Be advised that another request has been made. I'll collect the details as we get these.

--- Forwarded by William Howard/NYEC on 05/21/2007 07:18 PM ---

"Preston Felton"
<pfelton@troopers.state.ny.us>
05/21/2007 04:14 PM
To <William.Howard@chamber.state.ny.us>
cc
Subject Ground Transportation

Just received another request for ground transportation from that same individual that we had last week in NYC. Do you want us to provide it. And do you want me to do the same on documentation we previously talked about for this trip.

This e-mail, including any attachments, may contain highly sensitive and confidential information. It is intended only for the individual(s) named. If you received this e-mail in error or from someone who was not authorized to send it to you, do not disseminate, copy or otherwise use this e-mail or its attachments. Please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail and delete the e-mail from your system.